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Consequent upon selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinat'~~~~rvices'Selection Board for recruitment to the
post of Domestic Science Teacher and with the prior approval of CornpeteritAuthorltv, Ms. Shefali, is hereby appointed
purely on provisional basis to the post of Domestic Science Teacher, u'nde~'i:icist code 165/12 in the Pay Scale of Rs. 930034800 with Grade Payof Rs. 4600 (Pre revised) plus usual allowances' as: admissible under the Rules from time to time
subject to usual terms and conditions given in the offer of apP?int!':le::nt'andaccepted by her. She is further directed to
report to her place of posting latest by 10/07 /2018 failingf~WDith'her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further
communication. She has been medically examined by thefcoricerned hospital and declared 'FIT' vide her individual report
placed in her dossier.
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DOMESTIC;'~:~~~~:~HER

This appointment is temporary and .:of('~r~:)Visibnal
basis f9( 'two years and further suoJE1ct:'to:
;i);\/erification of character and
antecedents by the DDE concerne,d;'~~I0,,-<;"'ase
character a'i1t~C'edentsof the candidate'Is' fciuo8 not verified or any false
information is given by the can.didate;:j'n~herself declarati6ii;tthe eppolntmerit-wl!l be':cai1telled forthwith and other
criminal/legal action will aliii:;'b'~(tak~n, as a cOD'We~~u~;;1:e'~"ii)'Authentication
o(qualification of the documents/certificates
including caste and Physicdl;Ha'h'dicapcertific1ife bY'.tli~ concerned DDE:'frd"m'coricerned Institute/Universities/ Authorities
on joining the respective sc'h'6bl.The exercisr6rth~::Verification of Cha~al:ter.;aiidAntecedents should be carried out in six
months time as per' DOPTOM No. 18011/2(s)/20i6cEstt
(B)(i) datE)d',.20::'06:2016.As per the directions in the OM the DDE-'
concerned has to carry out this exercise within the stipulated .tim~·.Th'is'issues with the approval of competent authority. ';'.•,~_.
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Copy forwarded to:-.
1. 1).5. to Secy., Education.
2. P.S. to DE, Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.
4. DOEConcerned.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt. )Concerned.
7. AAOConcerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOSconcerned.
10. Incharge(Computer Ceil), Dte. of Education with the request to upload the order on the website of the department.
11. Employee Concerned.
12. Guard File
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Directorate of Education/Delhi
(Govt. of NeT of Delhi)
E-IV Branch,Old Sectt. Delhi
Appointment Order
Order

No: No. F. DE.4(13)/(90)/DST/E-IV/2017/Part

II
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Posting

10: 20180046

Date:
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25/05/2018

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Sl.!.I:wra1,r.iate"ServicesSelection Board. for recruitment
to
the Post of DOMESTIC SCIENCE TEACHER and with the prior apprpyah.of'i,.Cor'rfpetent Authority MR/MS. SHEFALI (Employee
ID= 20180729) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to th~,;~'QSt":dfDOMESTIC SCIENCE TEACHER in the pay scale
of Rs. 9300-34800(4600}/-(Pre-revised)
plus usual allowanG:es'astl~~Jmissible under the rules from time to time subject to
usual terms and conditions given in the offer of appointmen,tia:ricf acd~pted by him/her. He/She is further directed to report to
his/her place of posting latest by 10/07/2018
failing whf~Nhislher
appointment shall stand cancelled without any further

"~r

communication.
MI'./Ms. SHEFALI
TEACHER

(Employee
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This appointment is temporary;\,aJ!1,9:·oncp(ovisional J~B~'~lf9r t",,9' years and further-subject-to
verification of character and
antecedents by the DOE conGerned,~;,'He/She has lieerl'ineaically
examined by .Hie SANJAY GANDHI
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
hospital and declared Frr~vi~feJQ,ei'r' letter No. F,'2J:j'tGr.fa/TECH/SGMHF~9i2/1ri2j
DATED 20/01/2018
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This appointment
.al~o subject to authentication
of docume~ts C;~gp~:6iPri~nts/certificates
Handicap certificate-by the Concerned ODE from concerned"~In?tltutes/Unlversltles/Authorrtles

i,ncludi~~ caste and PhysicaJ'$~:;;;~
,
on JOining the respectiY~~s~lio·bl. .,
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This issues with the concurrence

of th,~;~~Lt~ct6(Qt;:'Education.
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No No. F. DE:4:t"(3)/(90)/DST/E-IV/2017/Part

Copy forwarded

IIS~

KUMAR GARG)
OFFICER

(E-IV)

J/-)S-

to:-

1. P,S. to Secy.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.
4. DDE concerned with the direction to 'verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this
order.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts

branch.

8. PAO Concerned.
9, HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer

Cell),Dte.

11. Employee Concerned-SHEFALI

of Education.
-20180729

S.E. 365 D SHASTRI NAGAR GHAZIABAD:''U:P. 201001

12, Guard File
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